
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

TERMS of COMPETITION for the JUNIOR FOURSOMES 
 

JUNIOR FOURSOMES STROKE PLAY 
 
1. Each club may enter TWO teams into the Stroke Play qualifying event. 
2. If more than 32 teams are submitted, then a ballot will be held to reduce the number of 

second teams.  
3. There is a maximum Handicap Index (HI) limit of 28.0. 
4. Those players playing from a set of tees with a higher Course Rating add additional 

strokes to their playing Handicap - equal to the difference between the Course Rating of 
the tees they are playing from and the tees being played with the lowest Course Rating – 
See section entitled “How do Handicap Allowances and any other adjustments get 
applied in an 18-hole mixed/multi-tee event?” 

5. In the Stroke Play qualifying event the handicap allowance is 50% of the combined 
Playing Handicaps. 

6. The teams returning the 8 lowest nett scores will qualify for the Match Play stages. 
 
JUNIOR FOURSOMES MATCH PLAY 
 
1. Following completion of the qualifying competition a seeded draw will take place and   

be published on the website. 
2. The Competitions Committee will determine the venues and play by dates for the Match 

Play stages of the competition. 
3. The quarter and semi-finals of the competition will be over 18 holes. If after 18 holes the 

match is tied, then sudden death will be played to determine a winner. 
4. In the Match Play stages of the competition a stroke allowance of 50% of the difference 

between the combined Playing Handicaps will be given. 
5. The final will be played over 36 holes on the date, time and at the venue set out in the 

fixture list. 
6. On completion of the quarter and semi-finals the winning pair should communicate the 

result to the Competitions Secretary. 
7. Where a result is not provided by the play by date then both teams will be disqualified. 

 
PRIZES 
 
There are no prizes for the qualifying competition 
The Match Play Champions will receive the trophy to hold for a year. 
 
Vouchers will be given to: 

● The Winners  
● The Runners up 
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